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Good Day Everyone…As they say here in Newfoundland,  (enjoy the pics of 
the Boat)

           It has been a little over one month since the last update and much has 
been happening in that time, but we thought it was wise to wait until now, to 
be sure what the Lord has planned up to this point, to share His Path & 
Direction. 
         “Light of The World Aid International” now owns a Beautiful 48ft Ocean 
Going Ship.   We Thank all of You that Prayed and Financially supported such a
great need for His ministry.  The new name of the ship is “Qaamaneq” 
Greenlandic for “Light”, Christ is “The Light of the World”, John 8:12.  It is Our 
Gospel Ship for Northern Greenland!!!!!!  If you look up the verses in this 
update you’ll understand much better what we are saying & why we shared 
these verses with you. 
                   Please read them!!!!!! 

Change of Plans;
          We always plan the best we can through prayer first, sometimes for 
many Months, and at times, Years of Prayer and then according to the 
situations at hand, But the Lord at times seems to make an adjustment for 
the better. Prov. 3:5-6.
         The plan was to make the crossing in the boat to Greenland this month, 
but the door was closed for several reasons as we can now see the advantage
in waiting.    First, we didn’t have all the funds needed to complete the 
required changes and upgrades to make the crossing safely, and in the 
beginning that was a sad & disappointing time, but as things progressed with 
the boat, we see now that the hand of the Lord was in it.    We were also 
unintentionally misinformed about several things pertaining to the crossing 
and a few other issues that made it clear, that next year will be better and we 
will be more equipped for such a Great Endeavor for the Lord.   
Rom. 15:22, I Thess. 2:18.

Delayed Crossing;  
         Other than the needed funding that God used to close the door for the 
crossing, it gave us more time to evaluate our situation.    In that time we 
found that the need for custom fuel bladders were a must, which will take 
more time to make and install than we had planned.    The additional 
navigational equipment to make a safe crossing is also still a need and 
Forward Sonar is a must, it is 1/10th the cost than we thought.   Then there’s 
the weather, which didn’t cooperate either.    



          Due to the strange weather this year (worse than it’s been for 30 years)
the currents on the Greenland side of the trip were very different than ever 
before which may have caused serious issues had we gone through with the 
crossing as well.   The Lord put several very experienced seamen in our path 
that helped us make better choices and plans for next year.  Father Always 
Knows Best!!! 

Das Boot;   
        As far as the boat goes, she is an open water sea going vessel, which 
means she was built for the open seas, unlike most her size.   Most big boats 
are what they call costal boats, no more than 20 miles or so off the coast.    
We were misinformed on the weight of the boat too.   Most boats this size, 
48ft. weigh about 12 to 15 tons; our boat weighs about 25 tons, which makes 
for a smoother ride and handling waves much better in the open sea.     We 
have also learned a little more about the 671 Detroit Diesel engines she has, 
commonly known as “screaming Jimmies”, they are known as the best marine
engine ever built with only 700 hours on both of them; they’re like New.   A 30
year veteran named Perry Burton a Sea Captain, has said he will make the 
crossing for us free of charge next year, and is excited to do so.   Pray that the
enemy doesn’t try to stop this from happening through situations in Perry’s 
life and other things.  God Bless him and his family….  He really loves the 
boat, and one of the reasons was the engines, as well as a very strong and 
well built boat, a fiberglass hull that is one inch thick in the thinnest part.
       Solveig and I have been sleeping on the boat close to one month now and
we can see that the plan of 5 to 6 people on the boat as we travel north in 
Greenland will work out just fine.    The boat is not in the water right now and 
wouldn’t be until next year, so living on her right now was a little more of a 
challenge because the toilets can’t be used, (They flush to the open sea) so 
we have to go to the harbor club house to use the toilet & shower, other than 
that, it’s been great.   Everything is working great.
     We have been working hard making changes on the boat for our needs in 
Greenland, but now we are leaving soon for Greenland so it is time to 
winterize her until next year this time.

Leaving for Greenland: 
           Our departure date from Newfoundland Canada, to Greenland is July 
24th, in about 12 days and there is much to do.    The plan WAS to take about 
500 LBS of needed supplies to Greenland by our boat through the crossing, 
which would save us thousands of dollars in the long run.  We now need to 
leave most all of it here; we are limited to 40 LBS of luggage each.   WOW a 
big adjustment!!!!     Life as a missionary has many changed plans and 
adjustments all the time.   
          Due to immigration laws in the USA, Solveig can only stay in Greenland 
for about 4 months this year, but the people in Qasigiannguit, Greenland need



Encouragement and Hope, which we give through Christ, while we are there.  
There has been 4 deaths, 2 of them suicides since we have been away.   We 
need to get back!!!!   The first few years we were there, there were none, the 
Lord helped us to stop at least one suicide that we know of for sure. 
          This is Solveig’s last required commitment in the USA, then she can 
become a citizen of the United States of America (dual citizenship) which will 
now allow her to get a US passport, then we can stay in Greenland for a year 
or more at a time. 

Our Calling & Needs;  
          This was a calling that began in Uganda Africa in 2007, but truly many 
years before that.   William Booth’s Vision, as you saw the picture we sent of 
the raging seas, as people (Christians) on the Rock lived their life.   It’s what 
stirred my heart many years ago for the lost, and My Wife Solveig has joined 
me in fulfilling the calling we both now have.    Matthew 28:19-20,  Luke 10:2, 
Matt. 9:37-38.  Solveig started many years ago traveling to other countries as 
well, China being one of them.    Most won’t do what we do or go where we 
go, and that’s OK, but we have been called, so we go.    

        About 4 years ago I began to pray the Jabez prayer I Chronicles 4:9-10, 
we believe our prayers have been answered (our territory has been enlarged 
indeed).     So now we are asking for others to team up with this new and 
great commission to take the Word of Our Lord Jesus Christ to the Top of The 
World.   We need prayer warriors as well as committed monthly supporters to 
keep His ministry going to take the Gospel to the North Pole.    Please pray 
and ask the Lord if He would have you join us & the Team of “Light of the 
World” in this Great Commission. 
       As believers, I believe, we have institutionalized our churches and our life
today.    We are One in Him. (Christ Jesus) Rom 12:5.    We all get too busy 
with life as we see it, scheduling our Bible time and prayer time, watching the 
clock.    Christ was up before light to start His prayer.  Mark 1:35 The enemy 
often uses things dear to us to draw us away from Christ, but our intentions 
were good.    “I was hungry you gave Me food, I was thirsty and you gave Me 
drink, I was a stranger and you took Me in.”   Matt 25:35-40   Isa 58:6-8
      We Preach the Gospel as well as helping in many other ways.     Our door 
is always open and we feed many, all week long, almost every day.    If there 
is a need we try to fill it, and often it is fixing/repairing or building.   The work 
is never done.    The boat will help in physical needs as well as medical needs,
we are there to show the Love of Christ 24/7 in the field, that’s what we 
do….This is now the mission field.  Luke 22:35-38, Luke 24:44-48 & 14:21-23  
Please Read them all…..

  So Please join us in Prayer and support of this NEW great 
commission to take the message of Jesus Christ to the top of
the world.   Mat_19:26   



We Love You All & Thank You All in the name of Jesus Christ Our Lord  Daniel &
Solveig

PLEASE NOTE ALL OUR ADDRESS CHANGES !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
For Tax deductable Support      Make check payable to:    “Light of the World Aid International”   

New mailing Address:             Light of the World Aid International P.O. Box 1091
                                                  Arroyo Grande, Calif. 93421            
                                                                                                    Our cell phone in Canada 1 (709) 535-
7131
 New  EMAIL Address:          lightoftheworldaid@gmail.com                               

 Any Questions Contact:        Harvest Church 124 W. Branch St. Arroyo Grande, Cal. 93420                                  
                                                   Contact Person: Ron Dee      Church Phone (805) 489-2037

Note the Change of emailing & mailing address……… As well as Check Payable to:  
                                                                                             “Light of the World Aid International"

   Thank You!!
Greenland Address:  Daniel & Solveig Kinda
                                     GL. Kirkevej 17 
                                     3951 Qasigiannguit
                                     Greenland














